
MINOR'S

004005 - Clam Base Minors No Msg 0007482664
Minors Clam Base No Added MSG* Gluten Free is a seasoned paste concentrate that delivers the savory flavor of freshly steamed clams and natural clam juices. Create a hearty
clam chowder or add rich flavor to red and white clam sauces, seafood stuffings and dips. Instantly create a fully seasoned stock or broth for soups, or signature sauces and
spreads. Extends flavor in red and white clam sauces. Enhances flavor in seafood stuffings and dips. Ready-to-eat.  No artificial flavors. This product contains free glutamates
from ingredients such as yeast extract. To enhance scratch stocks, add Base to reach desired flavor level. To make an instant fully seasoned stock/broth, add Base to water and
stir.  3/4 tsp base + 1 cup water.  1 Tbsp base + 1 quart water.  1 lb base ( 1 container) + 5 gallons water. Minor's is trusted by chefs with a rich heritage of bringing flavor to dishes
and supporting the chef profession. Minor's continues to pioneer innovation in foodservice as a full provider o
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Minors Clam Base No Added MSG* Gluten Free is a seasoned paste concentrate that delivers the savory flavor of freshly steamed
clams and natural clam juices
Gluten Free. No artificial flavors.
Suggested uses:  Soups, Sauces, Rubs, Marinades and Salads.  To make a recipe-ready stock, add base to water and stir.  1 Tbsp Base +
1 Quart Water.  1 lb base + 5 gallons water.
Ready-to-eat. Use in hot and cold dishes without cooking. Refrigerate for optimum flavor.
*This product contains free glutamates from ingredients such as yeast extract. No Added MSG.
Create a hearty clam chowder or add rich flavor to red and white clam sauces, seafood stuffings and dips

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

MINOR'S Nestle USA Soup/Food Base, Broth & Boullon

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

00074826649064USL 004005 00074826649064 cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.7lb 6lb No USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

11.6in 7.75in 4.2in 0.22ft3 20x13 275DAYS 37°F / 41°F

Storage Temperature: Refrigerate
for Optimum Flavor.  Shelf Life in
Days: 275 days from manufacturing
date.

Basis for New England and Manhattan
clam chowders. Extends flavor in red
and white clam sauces. Enhances
flavor in seafood stuffings and dips.

To make an instant fully seasoned
stock/broth, add Base to water and
stir: 3/4 tsp base + 1 cup water or 1
Tbsp base + 1 quart water or 1 lb
base (1 container) + 5 gallons water
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